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       Why Jamaicans Are God’s People! 
 

  1.  Great Love For God’s Name Jehovah   (Hebrews 6:10) 
 

  2.  Profound Respect for God’s Word the Bible (2 Tim. 3:16-17) 
 

  3.  Fully expect the coming of a Black Messiah (Ezekiel 40:3) 
 

All three things mentioned above have conditioned the people of Jamaica for 

many years, exclusively, for this amazing privilege from God’s Hand, and 

have come about largely because of the influence of “Rastafarian” believers, 

who represent about 40% of the population in Jamaica. 
 

Indeed, we believe the people of Jamaica are very, very special people,     

according to bible prophecy. You see, the people of Jamaica are direct  

descendants of the nation of Ethiopia, who today are recognized world wide as Israelites, 

Black Jews as it were, who are staunch, devout adherents of the faith of Judaism for many 

centuries now. It is a well known fact, the people of Ethiopia have long held to the belief 

that the finding of the "Ark of Covenant" would signal the return of the Messiah. 

 

In fact did you know, every single church in Ethiopia, has a small replica or copy of the "Ark 

of The Covenant" within them demonstrating this unique belief? Also please note, this     

particular nation of people (Ethiopia) are unique in that, they, and only them, possess 

what's called the "Ethiopian Book of Enoch" (which was quoted by the Christian Disciple  

Jude in verses 14 & 15) that interestingly tells of the coming of a mysteriously "hidden" 

Son of Man, who would prove to be the Messiah in the end times. Thus today, "Rastafarian" 

believers on the Island of Jamaica, still hold the "Ethiopian Book of Enoch" to be sacred in 

pointing forward to the coming of the Messiah. -- See Isaiah 49:2; John 7:27. 
 

Amazingly and to the shock of many around the world, bible prophecy actually indicates that 

awesome, grand privilege of being God's Name People, would fall upon the PEOPLE OF          

JAMAICA, descendants of the nation of Ethiopia, numbering some 3 million today. (Please 

carefully consider Isaiah 18:1, 2 and Zephaniah 3:9, 10) Indeed, the nation of Jamaica, 

are now to be properly recognized as "a People for God's Name," Modern Day "Israel" even, 

with the elite number of the 144,000 being selected or chosen from among their number, 

for a very special purpose in the end times. Yes, these very special individuals (144,000) 

would bear the Name of God "upon their foreheads" as loyal servants of God, singing as if a 

"New Song" upon Mount Zion, a "Song" that ONLY they themselves could fully "master" or 

"learn fully," with the special help and assistance of the "Hidden" or "Concealed" Son of 

Man, the Modern Day "Servant" of God. -- See Isaiah 49:2; Revelation 14:1-5. 
 

Interestingly, the island of Jamaica is also said to be 144 square miles in size     

according to the Jamaican Observer on August 19, 2008. -- By Donald C. Burney 
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